
“We have found the Messiah! And he brought him to Jesus…” 

He was bold, brash, stubborn, impetuous, passionate, loyal. Preparing 
him for leadership would be like shepherding a stallion. But far removed 
from the political and religious center of the nation, in a small obscure 
village on the NW shores of Galilee, God was raising up the core of a 
ministry team that would soon turn the world upside-down for Him! 
(Read John 1:29-42) 
I can close my eyes and immediately relive that Tuesday morning in May 
2nd of 2000. Across the pond, more like a lake in the mid-west than what 
we typically imagine when the world “sea” is stated…the early morning 
sun slips silently up over the bordering eastern hills. As it begins to burn 
away the dense fog that has blanketed the glistening waves, to my left is 
someone getting in an early swim and to my right is a silver haired 
gentleman dropping his hook and line into the rocky shallows. But what 
has arrested my attention is the small boat and two men about a football 
fields distance off the shore. They are working together to pull back into 
their boat the nets they have cast. Were it not for a small engine in the 
place of a sail, it would be a living museum portrait. Yet these men are 
simply doing what they do every day. Catching fish is their vocation, their 
calling. 
Even now I remember the thoughts that ran through my mind that day. It 
was 12 young men probably younger than my own son was at that time 
that He would carefully choose and intentionally prepare so that through 
them He could turn the world upside-down. In that moment I renewed my 
longtime commitment to the core value of equipping the next generation 
through God’s word so they could do God’s work in God’s world. 
But when we consider those whom the Lord chose for His mission, we are 
certainly amazed at His selection. He who created the heavens and earth 
by verbal command could easily have crafted a Super-Heroes team. 
Instead he chose what was to be described by the Jerusalem leaders as 
“uneducated, common men who had obviously been with Jesus.” He 
chose those whom others would have passed over so that when He did 

His great work through them, it would be His power and glory that was 
seen. And making the top of every one of the lists of 12 is our man, Simon 
Peter! 

Peter’s Legacy: See the book of ACTs 
• Leader among equals—chapter 1 
• Bold witness—2  
• Compassion servant—3  
• Gospel loyalty—4  
• Confronting hypocrisy—5  
• Apostolic authority—8  
• Help and healing—9 / Galatians 1 
• Barrier breaker—10/11 
• Fearless prisoner—12  
• Gospel defender—15  
• Encouraging shepherd—1/2 Peter 
Even a simple fisherman becomes an irresistible force for gospel impact in 
the hands of the Holy Spirit of God! 

Peter’s Learning: 
• Meeting Messiah—Jn 1 
• Leaving it all—Matt 4 / Lk 5:1-11 
• The Twelve—Lk 6 
• Wave walkers—Matt 14  
Life’s storms are the tools in God’s hands for building one’s faith  

• All in confession—Matt 16 / Mk 8 
• Heaven came down—Matt 17 / Lk 9 
• Reproving Jesus—Mk 8 
• Forgiving graces—Matt 18 
• Boastful promises—Matt 26 / Lk 22 (Satan wants to sift you like wheat!) 
• Ultimate failure—Matt 26 / Mk 14 / Lk 22 / Jn 18 

Peter’s Lessons: 
 “We have come to know that you ARE the Christ, the Son of the Living 
God!”—Matt 16 / Mk 8 - Ultimate question: “Do you love Me more than 
these?” When you find something or someone for whom you are willing to 
die, you will then have found a reason to live! 
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